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ALL SOULS DAY CELEBRATIONS 
 

On All Souls Day, the RJM’s in California gathered together for prayer in the chapel at the 
Joan of Arc Residence.  Pictured from left to right are Sisters Martha Torres, Bernadette 
Oliva, Rosie Nicholson, Margaret Theresa Guinan, and Dina Garcia. 
 

 

They remembered our deceased loved ones - family, friends, our RJM sisters and bene-
factors.  They placed on the altar the photos, the names of the deceased, and/or their 
memorial cards.  In their prayer, they 
gave thanks to God for the gifts of life, 
love, joy, and healing, that they have  
received from all the beloved deceased.  
The community prayed that these gifts 
will continue to grow in their hearts 
and lives each day. 
 

At Casa de Esperanza, Sr. Natalia Mejia, 
Yoli (a friend), and Sr. Rosie Nicholson 
gathered in their Prayer Room with  
remembrances of their deceased loved 
ones. 



 

RETREAT IN DAILY LIFE 
 

In her letter of September 15, Sr. Margaret echoed the invita-
tion from our Leadership in Rome to enter into the experience 
of the Spiritual Exercises in Daily Life.  Marge also noted that, as 
we take part in this and other activities of this Bicentennial Year, 
“Hearing what others are doing can be a true source of inspi-
ration and encouragement, support and communion.” 
 

In that spirit, we give below a sampling of the ways in 
which our sisters and others are beginning this journey:  

 Within a number of communities, sisters are making  
     personal use of the material, with a commitment to  
     monthly or weekly sharing, also incorporating the material    
     in Morning and/or Evening Prayer.  

 Two communities are combining to make the Exercises  
     together, with a commitment to regular meetings, as well  
     as sharing within each community.  

 Other choices include:  

              making the retreat personally under the guidance of a 
spiritual director;  

‘partnering’ with one companion, from within or outside 
                  of the community, with regular times for sharing of the 
                 experience (when needed, through phone, SKYPE, ZOOM);  

creating a circle of retreatants that includes friends, 
colleagues, lay volunteers. 

 In a number of instances, there are possibilities of facilita- 
        ting or joining with groups of parishioners.  

 

In these ‘preparation days,’ however we are doing it, a great many of us in the province 
have been praying this week for “a more profound experience of God’s love for me, a 
deeper awareness of how I might respond, and a greater freedom to make this response.”  
We hope that it’s been supportive to know that, e.g., an RJM in East Timor is also asking for 
this gift; another in Dublin or Damascus is seeking this grace; my companion at supper has 
prayed for what I am praying for.   
 

As we move on to the second week of these ‘preparation days,’ let us ask the grace of this 
week for one another: “to grow in spiritual freedom, and increased awareness of what 
hampers that freedom.”  
 

Acting in the conviction that hearing from others about their reflections on RDL can be  
encouraging to all of us, we invite any and all who are making the retreat, and who would 
be open to sharing their hopes and motivations, to respond to these questions:  

 
What attracted you to entering into the Exercises, and moves you to make the Retreat? 

What hopes do you have as you begin?  
  
Please send responses to Rosemary by Thursday, Nov. 9th, in time for next week’s BRIDGES. 

 

Photo taken at Dina Mission Center 



 

WINTER 2018 - AT THE HEART OF OUR LIFE 
 

The Winter 2018 issue of LCWR’s Occasional Papers will take the theme, “At the Heart 
of Our Life.” For several years, LCWR has been exploring the enormous shift taking place 
in human evolution and has been asking questions about the role of religious life as this 
shift occurs. Along with all the changes transpiring in the global community, changes are 
occurring as well in religious life as it has been known in recent decades.  
 

As the life undergoes profound transformation, this 
issue will explore what is most at the heart of religious 
life that makes it of value for these times and for the 
challenges of the future. 
 What is it that women religious value the most about    

    this life that they wish to nurture and assure will stay  
    strong so that it is not lost as the life undergoes change? 
 What do the people served by religious and the larger  

    global community most need from the presence of   
    religious in the world at this complex, rapidly changing  
    time in the planet’s history? 

The issue will include an interview with Sandra Schneiders, IHM on living into resurrection. 
 

THE DEADLINE FOR ORDERING THIS ISSUE IS DECEMBER 15.  PLEASE SEND YOUR REQUEST 
TO SR. RITA.  THANK YOU!! 

 

HALLOWEEN PARTY AT JOA 
 

On October 27, The Joan of Arc Residence 
held spirited Halloween party! 
 

Shown here in costume are Sr. Aileen, SFCC, 
Tracy Wallace, Sr. Rosie Nicholson, RJM, 
(who’s been eating too many salads at night), 
and Sally Jacobus (who cooks for the sisters). 

 

FISCAL BUDGET CHOICES TO BE MADE 
 

The Global Concerns Committee, of the Leadership Conference of Women 
Religious ( LCWR ), recently published the Fall 2017 edition of Resolution 
to Actions which critically examines the FY2018 budget, currently being 
debated in Congress. 
 

In the piece entitled, Impact of Military Budget on Social Services: Choices to be Made,  
author Jean Stokan, Justice Coordinator for Nonviolence and Immigration, Sisters of 
Mercy of the Americas, takes a hard look at the FY2018 federal budget and challenges 
readers to question the decision makers that shape it. 
 

You can read, Impact of Military Budget on Social Services: Choices to be Made, at: 
https://lcwr.org/sites/default/files/publications/files/rta11-17.pdf 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypH5nKolUCz4SaMGyI3hPDtCpLizCnDHUSVKGrk7_Cr2W4CtW011hBHRNqfjEC_HmrdK_a6rrLrdKLiF9Hgf3uAu7Nu4pVJiWiREB0pmI8vysM64oz4_VtyKLbTAQJwzt9HbRr34AodbvtxD0lEMspy2k8olspeLHiXqoacFALj4RETwO_bD4VAhqv9xEAjyIcnVoEsCqpVz-NhVsb26ewK3xKji9hYIDDbc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypH5nKolUCz4SaMGyI3hPDtCpLizCnDHUSVKGrk7_Cr2W4CtW011hBHRNqfjEC_HmrdK_a6rrLrdKLiF9Hgf3uAu7Nu4pVJiWiREB0pmI8vysM64oz4_VtyKLbTAQJwzt9HbRr34AodbvtxD0lEMspy2k8olspeLHiXqoacFALj4RETwO_bD4VAhqv9xEAjyIcnVoEsCqpVz-NhVsb26ewK3xKji9hYIDDbc
https://lcwr.org/sites/default/files/publications/files/rta11-17.pdf


Praised Forever Be Jesus and Mary  

 

https://rjmusa.org 

 

PRAYERS ARE REQUESTED FOR… 
 
   

 Madonna Manor, as this week’s                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

community  for special prayer;   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

WE ALSO PRAY FOR ALL 
THE NEEDS OF OUR 
RJM SISTERS, FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS. 

https://rjmusa.org/

